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Schillebeeckx: A Romance with the Truth

By Father Augustme
P . Hennessy
Every great theologian
must have a kinship o f mind
and heart with the patriarch
Jacob.

Jacob wrestled all night
with a mysterious angelic
presence a n d at daybreak
emerged victorious but
wounded.
Thereafter,
Jacob's life was a strange
commingling of leaping and
limping.
F a t h e r
E d w a r d
Schiilebeeckx's life and experience as a theologian has
also involved the phenomenon of leaping and limping.
From the days of his preordination studies when he
wrote a paper on " t h e way in
which conceptuality could be
transcended" until the unfinished works of his 70-year
lifespan, be has been engaged

in leaping broad jumps in the

"Edward Schillebeeckx: In Search of the Kingdom of
God," by John Bowden. Crossroad (New York, N.Y.,
1983). 164 pp., $8.95.
arena of a theologian's pondering and a lover's yearning
for the integration of his
experience.
As one whose life experie n c e in t h e a r e a of
theologizing runs parallel
with the time-span of Father
Schillebeeckx, I cannot help
but find John Bowden's
study of his mind and heart a
challenge to engage in deep
soul-searching myself. What
should theology do for a man
who makes it his profession?
Above all, it should make
him a lover of the mystery
who is Jesus Christ.
Father Schillebeeckx is
blessed in having as an
expositor and critic one who

loves him, especially for his

The Practice of Faith by lather Karl
Rahner Crowroad (New \orfc 1983) 316
PP.S19 50
Reviewed by WUfuun P Loewe
NC New* Service

integrity as an inner-directed

thinker. Bowden is an editor,
a theologian, a translator of
Father Schiilebeeckx's
books, and a pedagogue of
exquisite skill.
Bowden's chapter on the
life of Father Schillebeeckx is
so insightful that it enables us
to understand the man even
when we may not be able to
understand the theologian.
One of 14 children, Edward
was strongly influenced by
his f a t h e r , C o n s t a n t
Johannes Schillebeeckx, who
was conscious of his own
priestly function as head of
his household.
When the young
Dominican student, Edward,
wrote home in a romanticiz-

particular intellectual or moral ac
Lotnphshmtnt toward the mcomprehensi
ble mystery which supports and guides all
our effort* and which alone can finally
satisfy us
In Christ we tind that this C o d of

|s|||kibtitled "A Handbook of Contemporary Spirituality,* this volume comprises
I p J brief excerpts from Father Rahner's
Iptmgs over the past two decades, loosely
arr|ingcd by the editors under the heading*
o||Taith
'Love and Hope
J l a i l approaching his 80th birthdaj
FagitrsRartner tuu won b> his efforts to
traqetlit taproots of Christian behtf deep
in ouuclcomm in human existence a secure

pfecm^monp the father* of the Church in

mystery has come to meet us, offering
divine love and pledging our ultimate
fulfillment Christian faith, then, centers
on the single three-fold mystery of grace,
incarnation and Trinity.
In father Rahner this single-minded
vision draws nourishment from a
thoroughly Catholic sensibility, and so the
present volume ranges over such traditional
topics as indulgences, purgatory, confession, and devotion to Mary and to the
Sacred Heart

Wk.%!&$v#'3tatheF Rahntrs vision is
sii
'
ihg human -•'-«-• tjrjl$t if he cherishes the riches of tradition,
as
i k ^ & l ^ l J * ^ ^ QWir, .,Jeiij|fuses to ossify them His writing
;«.'iR**»Mttf^i«0

ing way afeeiit hisjctting up
in the middp of faf night to
chant matiaf, the^father responded, 'iFmAy 6oy, your
mother aiuff have iad to get
up three or'fbur tini'es a night
to calm a fryingjiaby and
that is 1QS| roittjfpic

than

V° ur nigjift
- « - w offS|. Think
about it; m
' IgkrfLjs n o t a n
ate but an atemotional
titudeofs Hce.'ff>;
SeBlebeeckx
The eld
was not riSj iy fiydeld his
priestly roji |evefl p his two
priest-sons,|Jf fieri |§s mother
at M#ard say
suggested
grace at a.S lilf Jheal, his
father obMed, §Hftng, "In
this houseyifp the" priest."
A cha§|ti|r in/j.B° w d en ' s
book is caupd, "jfsus." Father Schillejfeeckxii^two volumes, "Je>|§" anf^'Christ"
come to £ijbulafiyely more
than 1,0Q(jp pagesi This is
surely a monumenia] effort

but. is marked by excessive
humanization of the sacred
humanity of the Word of
God made flesh.
Still more controversial,
however, is the material in

Bowden's chapter on
ministry. Here, so it seems,
Father Schillebeeckx has too
close a kinship with other
declericalization
efforts
which have little tolerance for
the need for an ordained
ministry in the church.
But ultimately it is the
h e a r t which brings any
believer to full theological
i n s i g h t .
F a t h e r
Schiilebeeckx's treatment of
Dominican spirituality is a
beautiful tribute to the tradition of Dominican teachers
who have made him who he
is.
Two sayings of St. Thomas
Aquinas should be kept in
mind while reflecting on the

grandeur and the misery of a
theologian's romance with
truth.
The first is from his
commentary on St. John's
Gospel: "The knowledge of
truth is given to us through
the fervor of charity." The
second comes from his
treatise on faith; translated
freely, it avers: the act of
faith does not reach its goal
when we can put a truth of
faith into words, but rather
when we can embrace a reality too wonderful for words.
In t h i s r e s p e c t , a
theologian must be a lover;
and in this book Father
Schillebeeckx emerges as a
man in love with truth.
Passionist Father Hennessy is a former theology
professor and editor and was
a charter member and president of the C a t h o l i c
Theological Society of
America.

evinces en Tnous pastoral onccrn and
patience e~r thov. who find even the
weightiest dogm.5 of tht faith simply
unmtelligib1*, anu tie same concern issues
in sharp w jusoi of clerical bureaucrats
whose smua jess u administering the community du*»> thee* to the challenge of a
faith which no on*, van claim as an assured
personal rJorvessio
Because, or feather Rahner, God has
chosen human exp. nence as the medium of
grace, Cbn.*ian spirituality must renounce
any elitism Hence this "handbook" can
tackle sub'ncts as implex as the modern
responsibility for »ructunng societies in

than escape, the ordinariness of our
evervday lives as the place in which God
calls us to himself.
Father Rahner is, of course, not an easy
author to read. Still, at a thne when
spirituality is in danger of becoming a fad
and a lucrative commodity, it seems
especially worthwhile to turn to a writer of
classic stature. Especially in his caae, even
when the thought bedDmes cobptex or the
style heavy; the personal experience of the
mystery of God conies through.
The comprehensiveness of the present
volume, together with the brevity of its
selections, enable it to serve well as a

accord w r ' t justK . but it can also offer

sampler for the reader to explore at a
leisurely, reflective pace.

advice on tome K* asses, choosing a vocation and catsphian children.
As the French nc ehsi Georges Bernanos
had it, alt n, or can be, grace, and Father
Rahner wou«d dire us to embrace, rather

(Loewe teaches systeautic theology in
the. Department of ReHgioa aid ReNgJow
Studies at the Catholic University of
America.tggBig
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Woody Guthrie Takes TV'sj Center Stage
(NQ — The

become well known as TV's

Guthrie's creative years

many

his wanderings and for a

Yet it provided

phonogFaph and the radio
prevented the folk song

Grandpa Walton, who invited Guthrie to sing at labor

comprised little more than a
decade in which he wrote

heirs, the aati-establishment
Bob Dylan fsegart his career

time, he strayed from his
second wife, Arlo's mother.

cause for his hometown to
deny him a monument after

tradition from being limited
to a particular region or

meetings and rallies for social
causes.

more than 1,000 songs. Many

by imitating Guthrie's style
and even hi^loice* |

his death.
If the figure of Guthrie

group, allowing it to become
p a r t of t h e
musical

Guthrie's reputation grew
and CBS soon brought him

But she stood by him through
all the difficult years of hospitalization that followed.

mainstream of. the nation.
The man most responsible

to New York for a weekly
network radio show. The

for making such folk songs as
popular as any Tin Pan Alley

money was good but instead
of settling down, he soon quit

tune is the subject of
"Woody Guthrie: Hard

for a job with Oregon's

New

York

Travetin',"

a

documentary

airing Saturday, March 3,
8-9:30 p . m . EST on PBS.
Guthrie sang about the

common problems and
pleasures of people he met on
the road and in the workplace
with a homespun lyricism

that still touches listeners
today.
A Dust Bowl refugee from
Oklahoma, he brought his
guitar to Los Angeles in 1937
and became a radio balladeer
popular with other displaced
Oakies. There he met labor
organizer Will Geer,. later to

Bonneville Dam. There, in
1940, he wrote 26 songs in 30
days.
After he served in the
M e r c h a n t M a r i n e during
World War II, his songs were
turned into juke-box hits
sought after by top recording
stars. The royalties poured
in.
Tragically, his health was
d e t e r i o r a t i n g because of
Huntington's Disease, an incurable hereditary disorder
of the nervous system. From
19S2 he was in and out of
hospitals until his death in
1967.

of those have become popular standards, such as "This
Land Is Your L a n d " and

"So Long, It's Been Good to
Know You." Much of their
continuing appeal stems from
Guthrie's empathy for the

common struggle of ordinary
people and his love for the
land and its bounty.
Never losing the idealism
of his rural youth or the
strong sense of solidarity
with the victims of the Depression, Guthrie's songs derided the bosses, politicians,
financiers and all the others

he saw as exploiting the
common good for their own
benefit. It is this part of his
legacy that inspired the songs
of social protest later sung by
civil rights marchers, the anti-Vietnam movement,
environmentalists and peace
groups.

Among J|uthrie*s

W o o d yg? s o|i A r 1 o
Guthrie, vyh% established his

own identity as a f|lksinger,
takes the v^ver oi| a crosscountry journey jfco meet
those who Knew jfis father
and played Jjjpme jplrt in his
career.
,%
I
It is WopMy him|elf, however, whoselyoice' j§n an old
recording di§cribes,the hard
times of Jhis Oklahoma
youth. Qtmr folksingers,
most notabij Pete*JSeeger, a
folk legend | E his own right,
provide an aoecdotjp account
of the man|and His gift of
song. , '] I
J
Althoughlthe film's emphasis is "o|j| Guifirie's contributions ,a|' a folk, artist, it
becomes ifear that his
personal lira was,:, troubled
and less thai exernplary. His
first wife lef§ him because of
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Omitted, however, is any

mention of the political
climate after the war in which
a number of folksingers
found themselves blacklisted

for having alleged procommunist sympathies — an
accusation which meant little
for Guthrie, who was largely
inactive during those years.

sufficient

never quite comes into focus,
the historical
period,

especially the Depression, is
vividly portrayed in photographs and riewsreels. This
pictorial re-creation places
Guthrie's music in its original
context, that of songs helping
boost the spirit and selfconfidence of a nation suffering from Depression blues.

" I n g r i d , " PBS, March 7
Ingrid Bergman, a Swedish actress who became an

American movie star, was exiled from Hollywood because
of an affair with foreign director Roberto Rossilini.
Welcomed back eight years later, she became the superstar
whose story is told in "Ingrid," a documentary airing
Wednesday, March 7,9:10-10:33 p.m. EST on PBS.
The uneven time period indicates that PBS is once again
in a fundraising mode, this one called "Festival "84" whose
motto is "TV worth paying for." One of the standard
offerings in these public appeals for support is a nostalgic
profile of a popular movie star. This has proved successful
over the years but in the case of Miss Bergman, no such
excuse is necessary.
All such screen biographies are necessarily dissatisfying
because they rely on bits and pieces of films that mean little
to those who have never seen them and they are never
enough for those who have.
In this regard, Gene Feldman's "Ingrid" k no better or
worse than the others. But it is in the interviews with those
who knew and worked with her that the film rises above
most of its kind.
Jose Ferrar, who worked with her on " J o a n of A r c , "

explains tactfully but sensibly Miss Bergman's growing
alienation from the Hollywood studio system and the
outrage of the public when her affair with Rossilini became
front-page news.
Liv Ullmann, recalling Miss Bergman's professionalism
in making "Autumn Sonata" without anyone knowing
that she was receiving treatments for cancer, pays tribute
not only to Miss Bergman's craft but to her force of
personality and independent spirit. She suffered because of
this, but Ullmann believes that made her a better person
and a better actress.
In trying to get beyond the usual fan magazine awe of its
subject and to seek the person behind the image, "Ingrid"
succeeds better than most.

